WEB MEETING
MEETING CREATION & USER GUIDE

ACCOUNT LOGIN

Account Login
Login to your account at https://web.broaddata.com/

Upon login, you will see the primary interface:

MEEING or WEBINAR SETUP & EVERGREEN OPTION
Click on the Rooms/Events button to set up a Meeting or Webinar. You designate the event or room to be for a
Meeting vs Webinar on the Advanced tab when setting up the event (Scheduled Event or Permanent Room). Click on
the appropriate tab and then the blue Schedule button based on whether you want to set up a scheduled, one‐time
event or a Permanent Room.


Meeting ‐ regular online meeting where all participants can share their microphone audio and webcam video
or Webinar ‐ an online event where the host is presenting and can launch interactions.
o Scheduled Event ‐ scheduled as a one time meeting ‐ meeting URL is for one time use (URL can be
numeric e.g. web.broaddata.com/123‐456‐789 or alph e.g. web.broaddata.com/createname)
o Permanent Meeting ‐ created as a permanent meeting ‐ meeting URL is permanent (URL can be
numeric e.g. web.broaddata.com/123‐456‐789 or alph e.g. web.broaddata.com/createname)



Permanent (Evergreen) Meeting – Scheduled one time or permanent meeting that plays back a previously
recorded meeting or recording file.

When logged into your account you will see a list of your meetings with tabs for Scheduled Events (one time),
Permanent Rooms and Evergreen Events.

When you Schedule a Meeting or Webinar for a one time event or permanent room, you are led through a
progression of screens where you complete information for Room Name, Registration (if desired), Participant Join
Form Fields (called Leads Form, if desired), designated Presenters, Tracking and Advanced features (Room type,
layout, locking, exit web page, etc).

In the meeting or webinar setup, you can use the Discussion Mode (or the Q&A Mode) as the initial mode when the
webinar starts.

After the meeting or webinar event is set up, you see a clear overview including all meeting or webinar links:

Meetings and webinars can be recorded.
After hosting your live meeting or webinar, you can use that recording to create an evergreen meeting or provide a
link to the recorded event to those who missed the live event.
Evergreen events are schedule one time or permanent recorded events. Recorded events can be a previously
recorded meeting or webinar or an external recorded file (e.g. MP4)

Webinar Registration & Thank‐You Page
The webinar registration page is where attendees sign up for your webinar.
To create a registration form, you have to define all the registration fields. The good news is that it’s entirely
customizable, so you can add custom questions.

BroadData Web Meetings has abundant integration options, so you can integrate the registration form with your
CRM and send the registrants straight to your email list. BroadData Web Meetings has integrations with most of the
big email providers and CRM systems.

For the attendee, the default BroadData Web Meetings registration page is simple and clean. For the attendee, the
registration page looks like this (based on the form fields you have created):

It’s useful to know that when you set up email reminders, it automatically adds the email field to the registration
form. So, when you’re sending webinar reminder emails anyway, don’t add the email field to your registration form,
otherwise you’ll ask it twice.
Once the attendee has registered, they’ll be taken to the “Thank You” page. A confirmation that the registration was
successful and an option to add the event to their calendar. Giving that option to your attendees will increase the
attendance rate.

If you’d rather collect registrations on your own website, you can grab the registration page code snippet and easily
embed it to your WordPress site (or any other CMS platform site).

Email Reminders & Scheduling
There are email reminders you can set up before the event. It’s recommended to use these, because they increase
the attendance rate of your webinar.
On BroadData Web Meetings, you can set up multiple reminders, from 5 days to 5 minutes before the webinar.

This is how the reminder email will look like for the attendee.

